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(VMF)
Summertime... we use to walk and hold hands...
(Shuuuuuuuu)Baby what you do to me baby...
(Ahhhhhhhh)... what you do to me

(Silencer)
I was a sunny day and it was Fourth of July I was at the
beach when I saw you walking by so fly you were the
finest all around mija what's your name summertime
has arrive so let's get away with the oldies on the radio
we cuddle up you wanna know what's coming up next
you know what's up you're acting kind of shy as we look
into the sky don't you cry cuz mija you were never mine
it was summertime and it was all fun I didn't mean to
break your corazon but now I'm gone I thought you
knew to me you hynas come and go you're like the
summer season so now you gotta go

(VMF)
Summertime we use to walk and hold hands I
remember when I was your man summer is over now
we falling apart I'm sorry baby if I broke your heart

(Lil Bandit)
It's the last day of summer and here we are together
lets make this a day for me and you to remember I'm
all dressed up shave head wearing nickes dickies all
creased up in my white-t I'm loving what you're wearing
you got everyone staring everywhere we go you keep
them heads turning jump in my ride so we can hit the
spot I'll make you hot girl weather you like it or not we
can chop it up together baby hold on to your questions
in between the sheets baby lets get into the sexing
caressing your body down with body lotion
summertime is over baby I gotta get going

(VMF)
Summertime we use to walk and hold hands I
remember when I was your man summer is over now
we falling apart I'm sorry baby if I broke your heart

(Mr. Sancho)
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Oh me oh my baby you looking so fine do you wanna
come and chill with me for the summertime we can
walk hand & hand into the sunset and you can let me
kiss you on your neck down to your stomach lets take a
chance baby see if we can romance hold hands while
we listen to some slow jams lets get into it baby no
need for wasting time just lay back and let me do these
things that'll blow your mind lets get into some foreplay
that'll knock you off your feet lets do it slowly so I can
satisfy your need cherish the moment baby as long as
it last summertime is over gotta go but I had a blast

(VMF)
Summertime we use to walk and hold hands I
remember when I was your man summer is over now
we falling apart I'm sorry baby if I broke your heart

Summertime... we use to walk and hold hands...
(Shuuuuuu)Baby what you do to me... (Ahhhhhhhh)...
what you do to me
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